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Is Free From JDejbt
ha IHow Tiz” Gladdens 

Tired, Aching Feet
mCalgary Eleven 

Lost To Scotchmen
t

?BOOZE PUTS 28 
IN A HOSPITAL

Ï?
i

Mothers!
.■

Interesting Ceremony in Quur- 
lotto St. Church When the 
Last Note Was Burned.

No more sore, puffed-up, ten
der, aching feet-

or callouses.

HanAficked Team on Satur- 
<kr Worked Hard But Lost 
hy Score of five to One.

io cornsSoldiers Patrol Streets to Stop 
Sale of Weird Con

coctions.

CITY POLICE AID
MILITARY BROTHERS

Have Given Valuable Aid in 
Getting the Men Who Sell 
Knockout Stuff.

TV make» sore, burning, tint 
teet thirty tance wtu. delight. array 
go the aches and pates, the corns, cal
leuse», blisters, bunions and chilblains.

"Tta" draw* out the acids and pois
ons that puff up your feet. No matter 
how hard you work, how Ions: you 
dauce, bow far you walk, or how long 
you remain on your feet, ‘Tls“ bring» 
restful foot comfort. “Tib" Is magical, 
grand, wonderful for tired, aching, 
swollen, smarting feet Ah! how com
fortable, bow happy you feel. Your 
feet Just tingle for Joy; shoos never 
hurt or soem tight.

tiet a box of “Tls** now from any 
druggist or department store. Bad 
toot torture forever — wear smaller 
shoes, keep your feet trash, sweet and 
happy. Just think! a whole year's toot 
comfort for only a few cents.

An interesting ceremony oooareg at

This will interest you

This is how we safeguard 
the health of your children!

Oaleary, June U—One at the hard- 
eet of the tour to date, was the
!”*2**” opinion voiced by the 
touring Scottish professional footballer 
at the conclusion of Saturday’s —tityh 
*t Hill hurst Park against the hand- 

°»*Oury eleven. Despite the 
fact that the locals went down to a 

«*• defeat, they forced the 
rialtors to display their prowess, both 
m a defensive and offenttve organisa
tion and accomplished what alll their 
Predecessors had failed to do by turn
ing 'round at half time in the poueee- 
81011 » load over the strung and ver-
setfle opponents

the Charlotte Street Baptist Church, 
W. E„ last evening when the last 
note outstanding agafnst the church 
was burnt with due ceremony before 
a large congregation, and the ohorch 
declared free from all Indebtedness. APPLIES FOR 

THE JOB OF 
BEACH CENS(

Cause of Indebted)
Pervious to the burning of the note, 

the pestor of the church, Rev. J. El 
Jeinwr, gave a brief account of the 
cause of the indebtedness. He stated 
that about four years ago a concrete 
addition was built to the rear of the 
church, the basement was renovated, 
hardwod floors, a furnace and furnace 
room put in. and steam heating in
stalled. The total outlay amounted to 
$6,000. utf which au in |ci,000 was paid 
off the first year. The trustees of the 
church gave their note for the bal
ance left unpaid. This amount was tiyrxa ei-ia i » rvp 
gradually reduced until up to two W( r (\ A K r 
Tears ago there remained but $1.600 to * ’ v/i?xl_di 1 1*1 VLa
be paW. G. N. Mott, superintedent of| v\ a T'xt-xait

the Sunday School then suggestedi KAlxrVr I I 1 |N
the Sunday School children raleix^ a* i-'luUVLiL' vZl 1
mile of pennies for the fund, and one a si TTtrxr’rs tv ttwv tMURDER JURY
the rescue and augmented the sum to 
$660. Recently a personal appeal was 
made, and the entire balance 
cured plus $100 to the good.
Jenner expressed a hearty apprecia
tion of the efforts of those who had 

sum poe-

PhUadetphia, June 12. ~ Twenty- 
eight soldiers from ( amp Dix, on 
leave in Philadelphia, have been sent 
to the Cooper Hospital, Camden, since 
February v as the result of dnuklug 
bootleg liquor purchased in the 
tral part of the city north of Market 
street, according to members of the 
two squads of military police now 

i patrolling Race, Vine and Callowhiu 
street. Opium, cocaine and a weird 
mixture of alcohol and benzine have 
also contributed to the “casualty list," 
they say.

ÇUMren are the gratae! consumer» of ice cram, end they 
should be for k is the finest food they cun out, But the ice 
croum you give them mutt be the best

/klthough Seventy Years 
Offers to Take on Strer 

uous Job.
Changes Reported 

In Salvation Army
To make it 100 per cent safe for you, and your children, 

6 spending thousands of dollars manufacturing ice 
under the patented Heath made Carbonated method, 

... ., »nd greatest contribution to food sanitation
We consider the added cost worth while because k makes Si 
100 per cent safe for you and your children.

we are

OFFERS TO SERVE 
WITHOUT ANY P

science’s
Qoke a number of changea 

ported as taking place among Balva- 
twn Army officials in St John. Oo 
the 36th of June farewell will be said 

I to two excellent Workers who have 
made many friends In the city, Adjut
ant Uaakl nnd Adjutant Welle, of 
Brindley street Adjutant Welle Is 
going on furlough while Adjutant 
Usokl, who has been In charge of No. 
1. has not yet been placed. Adjutant 
and Mrs. Bsworth, of Moncton, will 
come to No. 1, St. John.

Brigadier and Mrs. Moore will be 
fareweUed July 3rd. when they leave 
St John to take charge of the Blast 
Toronto division. There are twenty- 
two corps In this division, which is 
an important one.

In the province. Adjutant and M». 
Miller, of Fredericton, are going to 
CampbelRon; Ensign and Mrs. Robin
son, of St Stephen, go to Fredericton. 
Adjutant and Mrs. Da rte, of Wood- 
stock. are transferred to St Stephen; 
Captain MaoCowan. of Summerstde, 
P- EL L, and Lieut. Pocock, of Chat
ham, will be at Sussex. At Wood- 
stock Captain Lowe and Lieut Fraoei 
will be in charge.

Adjutant and Mrs. Spearing, of 
Amherst are being 
another province.

are re-

Would Not be Too Hard 
the Girls in Scanty BallHeathmade lee Cream 

ü always the puree!
Sofdten First victims.

Despite the vigilance of the M. P's 
sad the police traffic in “synthetic 
boom" is as yet unchecked, and the 
men in uniform are among the first 
to suffer when a new brand is tried 
out by the inventors of such 
tione.

Activities of the military police are 
directed by Corporal Leslie Oakley, 
of the First Military Police Company, 
Camp Dix, who has his headquarters 
near where his men operate. Private 
John Goodwin, who was temporarily 
in command yesterday, spoke highly 
of the assistance his 
from the Philadelphia police depart-

Costumes.
Pr°E f- Heath, a specialist in food purity, discovered that 
he could increase the purity of ice cream to an infinite degree 
by^freezing k in a sterile, germ-proof atmosphere 
with air, which is never perfectly pure.

Atlantic City, June 13.—Comme 
William Tanguy, 70 years old, i 

* tired Philadelphia manufacturer 
'owns a fine estate near the ba’ 
district at Somers Point, the ba 
city, wants to get an official, ui 
beach censor. The commodore I 
about with a cane, but he is w 
to undertake arduous duties foi 
good of the resort and the good c 
g.rls.

Prosecutor Asks Veniremen if 
Beauty and Tears Will 

Prejudice Verdict
Mr. instead of

concoc-

W® have secured the rights to manufacture our ice 
under the Heath patents. This super-pure ice 
we offer you.

made the securing of the 
sible. SELF-DEFENCE is whatHe was followed by Deacon J. R. 
Webb, who read the names of those 
whose signatures 
note, and expressed the gratitude of 
the trustees of the church and of the 
finance committee.

Ernest Brown, whose signature was 
one of those on the note, then placed 
the note on a copper tray and burnt it 
before all the congregation.

PLEA IS SET UP
appeared on the

Do you know what 
makes Ice Creem smooth?Defendant Accused of Killing 

Herbert P. Ziegler as Re
sult of Jealous Rage.

c Not Too Much Restriction.men received

I ' Although I'm 70.’ he said, “I’m 
_ bio to see right well without th 
of glasses. 1 understand the cit 
no funds available to pay the 
vices of a censor for the beach, 
take the job for nothing. The p 
seem to want a censor right ba 
why not please 'em ? I have my 
ideas about what should be all 
on the beaches here, and I’ll so; 
not in favor of restricting the 
too much in their swimming tog

The above offer was an outcon 
the geenral invitatio nof Mayor 
©rt Crissey, of Somers Point 
miles over on the mainland Iron 
resort, to shapely damsels who i 
on going bare-limbed and we 
one-piece bathing suits, to enjoy 
freedom of the beach there an? 
time Atlantic City or other wat 
places might bar them from 
strands.

The 72-year-old chief executiv* 
stands by his guns despite vig< 
protesta that have come from se 
quarters, particularly among 

of his home city and n

If r<« examine ice cream under a microscope you'll find it ie 
full of tiny air cells, or bubbles. It is these minute cells of air 
which make ice cream eatable instead of being frozen hard 
like ice. Ordinary ice cream is frozen with air. Air is always 
dangerous in food. When you put up fruit you fill the jars 
full, then you sterilize them to drive out all sur and wwl them 
tightly with rubber rings to exclude all air. If you don’t you 
know they will spoil.

Cannot Arrest Civilians.

“We have no power to arrest civil
ians detected selling liquor to men 
in uniform," he said, "but I want to 
say that the Philadelphia police have 
never failed us in such an emergency. 
Very often they furnish us with valu
able information, which helps to keen 
the men from camp out of trouble. 
Our busmens here is to arrest any 
soldier who is drunk or disorderly, 
and ship him back to camp as quick
ly as possible. If the stuff has made 
him HI. we take him to Cooper Hos
pital in Camden, for treatment

Chicago. June 12—After four decays 
in two weeks Mrs. Isabelle Com Orth- 
wein, charged with the murder ot 
Herbert P. Zeigler in her apartment 
following a midnight quarrel, went to 
trial today before Judge Wilson in 
Criminal Court

Four jurere were accepted by both 
sides. The court room was crowded 
with women volunteers, who wished 
to serve on the Jury, 
appointed when Assistant State's At
torney Lloyd Heth announced that it 
was impossible to impanel a jury ol 
women or even a mixed jury. Instead, 
he said, he will endeavor to select 
twelve men who typify the average, 
solid, home-loving, law-abiding citi-

Interesting Reminiscence.
Deacon D. C. Clarke was the heard 

in an interesting reminiscence i.; __ 
financing of the church in its early 
da>8. His story went back over three 
soone years to the day he was first 
brought to the church by his father 
while a child of but three

of the

transferred

The air which will spoil canned fruits or vegetables should 
not be used in making ice cream. So we freeze our ice cream 
in a sterile atmosphere of pure, germ-proof * gas. Wc substi
tute carbonation for aeration. So we add a final safeguard 
around this delicious product.

Deacon Clarke stated that the first 
pastor had been paid a salary of $260 
per annum, that was forty years ago, 
the pastor's salary, which had been 
^ from year to year amounted to

Girls! Girls!! 
Clear Your Skin 

With Cuticura

They were dis-

Policemen Are Out 

With New Uniforms
inftaig Purity Ice Creem 

is Carbonated
At the conclusion of his address. 

Rev Mr Jenner after thanking ali 
for their good work in ridding the 
church of its indebtedness, congratu
lated the congregation on the splendid 
precedent they had set In raising the 
preacher's salary each year. He urged 
them to keep up the good work.

Special music befitting the occasion 
was rendered by the choir. Mrs 
Paterson

Rev. W. D. Wilson OnSelf-Defence Plea. Carbonating ice creem increase» its flavor and richness. Yon 
may have noticed how carbonated water brings out the flavor 
of fruit juices and syrups in your ice cream soda. Carbonat
ing ice cream has the same effect.

The fact that Mrs, Orthwein's coun
sel probably will pin their hopes for 
an acquittal on a plea of self-defence 
was discovered in the woman’s law
yers’ questioning of the veniremen. 
Of each he asked the same question: 
“If you believed yourself to be Th 
danger or apj>arently in danger would 
you take means to defend yourself r* 

Mr. Heth in questioning the pros
pective jurors included inquiries con
cerning responses to a woman’s tears 

portfo x. and what const!Luted chivalry. OtherE.,,TT^mWenJy- at her residence, question» were:
mi Ma^F 14 "Dues “ ™ke “>■ lienee to you
s Vrtrtor17 nÀ‘ be ° 6,1 wlfe °* J»-8 if the woman on trial is young and 
î’, Parter- and youngest daughter ot good looking ?”
Mary and the late David White, ot 
White Head. Kings county, leaving 
her husband, three sons, two daugh
ters. mother, four brothers and two 
sisters to mourn.

ROBINSON — At

Liquor QuestionGeorge Corbet With Forty 
Years’ Service is No. I—41 
Wear Ambulance Badge.

women 
boring hamlets.

V iIt makes a richer, more appetizing, smoother ice cream. An 
ice cream you will like much better and which the kiddies will
jove. Give them all they want of this wonderful ice cn___
It u splendid food for their growing young bodies. It will 
make them ruddy with health and strength.

Took for His Subject "Re
sponsibility"—Dealt With 
Situation in N. B.

sans a pleasing solo, and 
the choir an anthem ot rut)illation.

Up to the Women.
The Rev. T. D. Stultz, pastor < 

Methodist Protectant Church at 
Point, believes the quesffo 

the women to settle 1 
“Th# fair sex has the

The police force looked particularly 
natty yesterd 
out for the 
Summer uniforms and wearing the 
new numbered badges, neat silvered 
shields with blue enameled numbers. 
A number of the men also wore the 
St. John’s Ambulance First Aid medal
lion on their left

The badges were served out to the 
fprty patrolmen in the order of their 
seniority. Night desk-man George (1 
Oorbet, of the North End Police Sta
tion. the "daddy" of the force, was 
awarded the envied "Number One” in 
recognition of his forty years’ of 
service. Only the patrolmen 
wear these badges, the sergeants, de
tectives. inspector and chief, are not 
included.

Forty-one of the force are entitled 
to the St. John s Ambulance badge 
having qualified for the 
certificate.

when they 
t time in

ay
firs

ap;
thei DIED. one for 

selves.
of franchise. They are citisens 

express themselves, 
entirely within their province to 

,tt plain to the mayor what the! 
sires may be. It has been my e: 
ence close to fifty years it; the 
istry that they are quite capab 
handling such situations as this 
out any other assistance.”

The Rev W. D. Wilson spoke in the 
Tabernacle Church last evening and 
took as bis subject “Our Responsibil
ity.” He dealt with the tempranoe 
situation in New Brunswick and of the 
different phases of the temperance 
work showing that the province was 
at least three laps behind the other 
provinces in the Dominion, excepting 
Quebec.

When you ask for ice cream insist 
on being served

Purity Ice Cream
Because it is Carbonated

I thii

Tears a factor.

“Can you withstand a copious flow 
of tears, or will it interfere with your 
verdict ?"

Nearly all the veniremen asserted 
that they had followed the case in 
the newspapers and that their opin
ions were formed. One man, who was 
excused immediately by Judge Wil
son, said he thought Ziegler had got 
"just what was coming to him.”

Mr. Heth announced that Mrs. 
Elaine Ziegler, wife of the murdered 
men, will be called as one of many 
witnesses, including cab drivers, po
licemen, gamblers, chorus girls, sing
ers, men about town and frequenters 
of night life resorts. Mrs. Zeigler, 
it is expected, will testify to efforts 
made by her husband to get away 
from Mrs. Orthwein.

Mrs. Orthwein appeared in court 
early, accompanied by her sister and 
brother-in-law. She was followed by 
Peter Ziegler, the aged father of the 
man she killed, the State's attorney 
contends, in a jealous rage.

!
Coming Referendum

MILD EPIDEMIC GOING ROl“Meadow View," 
Sussex, June 11. Mary, infant dangh-
son °f Mr aDd Mrs Robinr

Mr. Wilson also spoke ot the coming 
referendum and the question attaching 
to the administration and the enforce
ment of the Prohibition Act and 
showed that it was every man’s re
sponsibility and that lawlessness can
not be cured by leaving law enforce
ments to the officers alone. It needs 
the co-operation of a Christian citizen
ship to achieve success. He also dis
coursed on the establishing of different 
liquor houses in the province under 
the protection of the courts and to 
Mm it looked Mke if It was law, ft 
didn’t appear to be Justice after the 
voters of New Brunswick had de
cided on prohibition by a majority ex
ceeding 24,000 no later than last July.

Tragedy Near Fredericton 

He also dealt with the tragedy en-

It is due to impurities in the v 
diarrhoea, head

Purity Ice Cream Co., Limited
causes cramps,
Those who take twenty drops .of 
viline in sweetened water usuall 
•quick relief, 
how good old Nervi line fixes 
sour, upset stomach, how it stop: 
coughs, how qtiicPy it puts a 
to those nasty attadks of gas. 
home should keep a bottle or ti 
trusty old Nervillne on horn 
vents everywhere.

Lively Ball Is It is really worn
First Aid

’Phone 
M. 4234

Hurting Game 92-94 Stanley Street
LANGLEY TO RUN AGAIN

Saskatoon, Soak.. June 12 — Hon. 
Geo. Langley, minister of municipal 
affairs, who Thursday was defeated 
in Red Berry, probably win 
the seat in Tisdale constituency, it 
was reported here Saturday.

1

SL John, N. B.Pilot Johnny Evers of the Chicago 
Cubs Is convinced that the 
this year In the national 
livelier than ever before and that it 
is hurting the game He believes It 
should be changed at once.

"Not only is there great danger or 
a ppitcher or infielder getting serious
ly injured,’’ say* John, "but ta he game 
.» being spoiled because of the way 
the inflelders handle the balls They 
are turning and playing the ball on the 
side, which Is a bad habit. One can’t 
blame them, though, for they 
danger.

‘*It is almost suicide 
the inflelders In to cut

ball used 
game is far

Australia Won 

From All Engla
i

acted In Fredericton of the oar run- rcle who owned the liqnor red the car 1» act free a> it I.     .. .nine Mqror throng! from St. John, left him. ^

ss.’srjxssa ægSSSB SsSSSSSSs
England Dismissed for 

Runs — Australia Sc 
191 for Three Wickets.

h the cares ef great reêertn» 
tree hrehecha, iheamathm aad 

»o« caa quickly t»t 
i rift* tf «stag Dr. 
My-Urer Pills. Qua

I
Sackville Youth 

Could Not Compete

i

now to put 
a run off at 

the plate. They cannot handle the 
ball if it is hit right at them 
Pose the fans like to

CtMMS
H* adaaa 2SC. ahoa. aXnlira. London, June 12—In the seconi 

match on Lord’s grounds here l 
day between cricket teams repr 
in* All-England and the Austin 
England was dismissed for 167 
in a little over three hours, ' 
the Australians scored 191 for 
wickets before stumps were d 
The King attended the match 
luncheon, and members of both i 
were presented to His Majesty.

The poor performance by En 
was mainly due to weakness ii 
ting, the excoption being Ct 
Douglas and Wooley. The rest 
signally before the fast deliver! 
Gregory and Macdonald and the i 
elowness of Armstrong and Mai

The Australians bit 73 in the 
ten overs, taking big risks 1: 
team assured of victory.

fcv/.Y

_ , see hard hit
ting, but there la too much of it now. Ralph MacCready Informed j 

by Committee They Did j 

Not Consider Him Eligible.
In the art of kicking we take off 

our hats to the Scotch, 
they have a goal In sight

f Av ooorse.

Shortly before the opening of the 
track meet at Rothesay, Saturday, 
Ralph MaoCready, the young Sack
ville High School athlete, who after 
training for a number of weeks, and 
who bad complied with ail the regula
tions sent him by the Rothesay Col
legiate School’s captain, was informed 
by a committee composed of Messrs 
Black and Bcammell of Rothesay Col
legiate, and Wilson and Fraser ef St 
John High, that they did not consider 
him eligible, because the meet was 
open to two schools only, and further
more, because he did not constitute a 
team. The committee did not otter 
any reference as to what source they 
had gone to secure the definition of 
what constituted a “team."

Mr. MacCready stated that as he 
had no »'tentative he would have to 
bow to the committee's decision. He 
asked if he might at least, in view of 
the period he had devoted to training 
and the expense he had been put to 
in attending the meet, be given an 
opportunity to compete, any points 
which he might make not to count 
against the scoring of the men of 
either of the two schools, 
quest was refused.

Some People Still Think That 
High Quality Implies High Prices

1 iDaapHa their longing tor leeaaaed price», arena gore) talk» here on paying the htohaat nnire.i, 
price tor their ahoaa. They ream to doubt anything bearing a mode* price
hare ZtaL?îîLlM-«î,«hïej!!;.ÏÏOW T?®" î°°î *hOM e“Bot *• Bat la

îl^Tr^T°a* «a arertat coadkli •lore, we 
and ear wflhag-

ot Oxfords tor OenUamre. la Brogeae, Saddle Strega, end 

are at yoor Service. Bat thee erendnoe yon that Oar Stock Is the Bret aad 

Ask to ere oar Special Brows Calf Oxford with Medium toe and Goodyear We* at HH.

J E. Stephenson, formerly ma 
of the Goodyear Tire and KuMx 
in St. John and now holding a a 
position in Montreal, is in th< 
for a few days on a business tr

We are showing n splendid naaorttnent 
plainer styles.

1 Our Sales Force
<Our Prices the Lowest

'u.e Purity Pkrer <*T /t>a*mg—brad, pic.^dtea, UeJdu[ 
cooktCT—refeettnror you Lake. When 
you for Ho«r-insist

y

-do getting :ygnyrmuR i

JHis ro

Mi 243 Union Sheet -VRave yon noticed that the dande 
lion» close HP shout anyon o’clock J
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